Project Inception Report
Climate Proofing of Watershed Development Projects in the
States of Rajasthan and Tamil Nadu
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List of abbreviations

NABARD: National Bank for Agriculture and Rural Development
DGM: Deputy General Manager
AGM: Assistant General Manager
PMU: Project Management Unit
IWMP: Integrated Water Shed Management Programme
PFA: Project Facilitation Agency
TNAU: Tamil Nadu Agriculture University
ASSEFA: Association for Serva Seva Farms
SWEET: Social Welfare Educational Economic Trust
CIRHEP: Center for improved Rural Health and Environmental Protection
VWC: Village Watershed Committee
AFB: Adaptation Fund Board
NRAA: National Rainfed Area Authority
MGNREGA: Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee Act
NIE: National Implementation Entity
EE: Executing Entity
FES: Foundation for Ecological Security
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1. Introduction
In India, rainfed areas constitute 55 per cent of the net sown area of the country and about
40 per cent of human population reside in these areas. As per the estimation of National
Rainfed Area Authority (NRAA), even after realizing the full irrigation potential, about 50
per cent of the cultivated area will remain rainfed. Rainfed area occupies about 200 million
hectares (that is, over two-fifths of India’s total geographical area) and agriculture that
depends on the south-west monsoon (and winter rains) is to be found in about 56% of the
total cropped area. NRAA of India has estimated that 77% of pulses, 66% of oilseeds and
45% of cereals are grown under rainfed conditions.
India has about 18% of world’s population and 15% of livestock population to be supported
from only 2% of geographical area and 1.5% of forest and pasture lands. The increasing
human and animal population has reduced the availability of land over the decades. The
per capita availability of land has declined to 0.89 hectare in 1951 and is projected to slide
down further to 0.20 hectare in 2035. As far as agricultural land is concerned the per capita
availability of land has declined to 0.48 hectare in 1951 and is likely to decline further to
0.08 hectare in 2035. This decline in per capita land availability in the country is mostly
on account of rising population. As per Planning Commission classification, the State of
Rajasthan falls under Trans-Gangetic Plains and Tamil Nadu in West Coast Plains and
Ghat.
Risk of occurrence of drought / consecutive drought is common in all the watersheds.
Probability of occurrence of drought is likely in 2-3 years with a high risk. Delay in
monsoon, shift in rainy days, intermitted dry spell is also common in most of the
watersheds, resulting crop failure, less productivity, scarcity in water availability for
saving standing crops etc. Excess rainfall in these areas wash out top soil resulting poor
nutrient availability for crops. Extreme temperature situation is also reported in most of
the watersheds which increases evapo-transmission and minimize soil moisture content.
High wind speed and fog is also observed in some of the watersheds.
The risks and impact of climate variability are listed below:
Risk
Drought

Impact of Climate Variability
Reduction in crop yield

Likelihood
Probability

Risk
Category

Once in 2-3
years

High

Migration of community
Poor family income
Food shortage
High plant mortality
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Drinking water scarcity
Fodder shortage
Scarce water availability for
domestic use
Intermittent dry spell

Low soil moisture

Almost every
year

High

Livestock affected / low animal
productivity
Water accessibility / irrigation
demand
Low crop yield
Excess rainfall

Soil erosion in sloppy land

Once
years

in

5

Medium

Crop damage
Low yield
High pest and disease attack
Delayed on
monsoon

set

of Shift in sowing and harvesting Frequent
period

High

Scarcity of fodder
Negative effect in crop yield&
quality
scarcity of water
Unseasonal rainfall

Damage to standing crops

Once in 3 – 4
years

Medium

Uncertainty in onset of Delay in sowing, shortened LGP
monsoon

Once in 3-4
years

Medium

High wind speed

Every year

Medium

Low production / productivity

Affects vegetable crops
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Lowers ground water table
Physical damage to crops
Soil erosion
Reduction in soil moisture content
Frequent irrigation need
Reduction in yield
Extreme Temperature

Increased evapo- transpiration

Frequent

High

Reduced soil-moisture content
More crop water demand
Frequent irrigation requirements
Reduction in crop yield
Low night temperature Affects vegetable crops production
and dew

Every Year

Medium

Occasional

Low

Increased pest / plant disease
Reduced flower quality
Flood / Flash Flood

Soil erosion
Crop damage / high mortality
Low productivity

In India, watershed programmes in rainfed and drought prone areas have been
emphasized. Tamil Nadu and Rajasthan States have been implementing watersheds under
different schemes, including Integrated Watershed Management Programme (IWMP).
However, the proposed adaptation project / programme will add value to the current
initiative without duplication of the current scheme based support system. Improved
resilience to climate variability and adaptation to climate related unfavorable situation
remain to be the core of the proposed intervention. Characteristically, these value added
watersheds will be distinct and model of replication in three ways, i.e., Firstly, it takes into
account resilience factors and lessons of climate variability and change piloted in different
locations, more specifically in a rainfed condition and corroborating with community
perception and requirement; Secondly, bridging the identified gaps in order to arrest /
minimize the impact of drought / dry spells and improve resilience; Thirdly, it models the
6

future climate scenario to factor in sensitivity, exposure as well as mal-adaptation: to
design climate proofing measures for the watershed. In this way it is going to enhance the
adaptive capacity of the community in general and farmers in particular. The project looks
at resilience of the watersheds much beyond the usual soil and water conservation focused
drought proofing measures and is beyond the business-as-usual practice and can be
considered as concrete adaptation.
2.

Project objective
The overall objective of this program is “to improve climate resilience and build adaptive
capacities of the communities to climate change in the rain-fed areas of Rajasthan and
Tamil Nadu”. The program will deliver this objective and will have these four outcomes:
i. Improving adaptation to climate variability / change in farm sector with better
management and maintenance of soil and water regime enabling better crop /
pasture land productivity and resultant increase in income of small and marginal
farmers.
ii. Promoting climate resilient farming system and diversification of livelihoods
engaging community and their associations in the concrete adaptation pathway.
iii. Reducing climate change vulnerability and process of marginalization with
integration of risk mitigation products, like crop, weather and market advisory;
and information system.
iv. Creation of knowledge management system on climate change adaptation and
sharing the learning to wider audience for replication and technology cascading.
3. Launch meeting objective
To roll out the Climate Change Adaptation Project implementation, the project teams
convened Project Launch Meetings on 22 August 2016 and 01 September 2016 for project
areas in Rajasthan and Tamil Nadu respectively. These launch meetings were conducted
with the objective of introducing the project components and management team to the
various important stakeholders and seek their support and advice. Specific objectives of
the launch meetings were:
1. Introduce the project team, roles and responsibilities
2. Orient key stakeholders on the objectives, activities and results framework
3. Describe roles and responsibilities of each institution
4. Provide an overview of reporting, monitoring and evaluation requirements
5. Share the project components, budgets and take inputs from the participants.
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3.1 Meeting Details
Project
State

Day and Date

Venue

Number
of
Participants

Tamil Nadu

01 September 2016

Hotel P V K Grand, 80, 35
Thadicombu
Rd,
Ashok
Nagar, Dindigul, Tamil Nadu
624001

Rajasthan

22 August 2016

Vidya Bhawan Polytechnic 33
College, Badgaon Road,
Udaipur, Rajasthan 313011

4. Proceedings of the Inception workshops
4.1. Proceedings of the meetings at Tamil Nadu held on 01 September 2016
During the inaugural address, Shri Jinnah, Chief General Manager, NABARD informed
that this is the first project conceived by NABARD for posing to AFB and was formulated
internally with assistance from TNAU. Based on the strengths of the project, NABARD
could obtain approval from AFB and now the Executing Entities comprising of various
NGOs should ensure that the project is implemented in right earnest in a time bound
manner befitting international requirement. He also said that there should be clarity
among NGOs about the baseline, adaptation interventions and impact indicators which
will facilitate in proper monitoring and documentation of the project results. He further
said that the project components include technological interventions, risk mitigation and
knowledge management. He requested all the NGOs to get all their doubts clarified in the
workshop so that project measures could be implemented without much problem.
Shri. V. Mashar, Deputy General Manager, NABARD during his remarks indicated that
the international recognition, visibility and importance these projects have given to
NABARD as also to the project partners are immense. He emphasized that as the project
is an international project, it should be implemented at par with international standards
as per AFB requirements.
Presentations Thereafter Shri Mashar made presentations explaining the implementation processes,
terms and conditions for implementation, reporting and monitoring. In the initial
remarks Mr. Mashar told that the project is actually designed for 3 years from June 2015
and should be completed by June 2018. Though the inception of the project has been
8

delayed, the project should be completed by June 2018 as per terms of agreement and all
EEs should gear up to complete the project components by that time.
Presentation 1 – Importance of Climate Proofing etc.
Shri Mashar explained in detail the basis for selection and implementation of the 10
Climate Proofing watersheds in Tamil Nadu. He said that the entire process of climate
proofing of the watersheds was done in 4 stages viz., Screening, detailed climate analysis,
prioritization of needs for action and integration of these activities in project design. At
the screening stage, changes in the climate parameters like temperature, rainfall, water
availability have been identified followed by their impact on various sectors like
agriculture etc. Thereafter detailed climate analysis was made covering all the aspects and
their impact on the community with special reference to vulnerable community. Based on
this, the direct and indirect impact of the changes in climate stimuli and adaption options
have been arrived at and they have been prioritized. Depending on this, the Climate
Resilient Interventions for the watersheds have been decided. The major components
under the project implementation include –
•
•
•
•
•

Complementary Soil and Water Conservation Component
Climate Resilient Livelihoods Systems
Risk Mitigation
Knowledge Management
Project Management

Shri Mashar explained the project objectives and the expected outcomes as under:
Sl.
Project Objectives
Project Outcome
No.
1

Improving adaptation to climate Improved soil and water regime for
variability / change in farm sector better crop productivity and resultant
with better management and increase of income of farmers.
maintenance of soil and water
regime enabling better crop /
pasture land productivity and
resultant increase in income of
small and marginal farmers.

2

Promoting
climate
resilient
farming
system
and
diversification
of
livelihoods
engaging community and their

Increased adaptation to climate change
through climate resilient farming system
approach
and
diversification
of
livelihoods

9

associations in the
adaptation pathway

concrete

3

Reducing
climate
change Integration of risk mitigation products
vulnerability and process of like weather advisory/insurance and
marginalization with integration other financial products for the farmers
of risk mitigation products, like
crop, weather and market
advisory; insurance coverage and
other financial products and
information system.

4

Creation
of
knowledge Creation of knowledge management
management system on climate system for climate change adaptation in
change adaptation and sharing the rainfed areas
learning to wider audience for
replication
and
technology
cascading

He also explained the results framework analysis which will be used for monitoring –
Outcome/Output

Indicator

Target

Component 1: Improved soil and water regime for better crop
productivity and resultant increase of income of small and marginal
farmers
Outcome 1: Soil and
water regime
improved and crop
productivity
enhanced

Livelihood vulnerability of
percentage of farmers reduced
through increased water
availability

At least 60% farmers
living in the project
villages directly benefited
from reduced
vulnerability to climate
change related impacts

Output 1.1:

Area covered under summer
ploughing / deep tillage

summer ploughing –
1607 ha; Deep ploughing
– 966 ha

Soil health improved
through summer /
deep ploughing,
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Output 1.2:
Increased water
availability through
farm pond, catch pit,
well recharge pit and
other water
harvesting structures

Number of catch pit, well
recharge pit constructed

800 Nos. of catch pit &
well recharge pits
constructed
Recharge Pit on upslope
side 6300 cum and open
recharge pit in drainage
line – 2880 cum.

Component 2: Increased adaptation to climate change through climate
resilient farming system approach and diversification of livelihoods;
Outcome 2:
Improved climate
resilient farming
system and increased
livelihood security

Number of farmers adapted
climate resilient farming system

At least 50% farmers
adopt climate resilient
farming system

Output 2.1: Increased
availability of
fodder/fuel through
afforestation &
pasture land
development

Picher irrigation

Korangad Development

Pitcher irrigation –
1000nos Fodder
development /chaff cutter
1007 nos

Nursery for forest species

Plantation in 2.8 ha area

Azolla Development

1 nursery for forest plants

-Agro forestry in channel

-334 units of Azolla

Fodder Development

-15000 castor seeding
unit
Output 2.2: Improved Kitchen garden
resilience through
Well recharge
adoption of climate
resilient
Micro irrigation

-617 kitchen garden units
-560 well recharge pits
-52 units of set up under
micro-irrigation
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farming/livelihood
systems

1 seed bank
Seed bank
Silage making demo
Backyard Poultry

2 nos of Silage making
demo
68 units of of backyard
poultry

Vermicomposting

1693 no of vermicompost
Area covered under Integrated and organic farming unit
Farming
Systems/organic 50 units of Integrated
farming
Farming Systems/
Tank silt replication

897 ha covered under
tank silt application
300 soil test kits

Output 2.3: Better
energy management
through adoption of
energy efficient
systems

Demo plot on minor millet

191 demo plots

Herbal garden

5 herbal gardens

Cattle tank/ travis

17 cattle tank

Biogas

73 biogas units

Solar Pumps

1 Solar pumps

Component 3: Integration of risk mitigation products like crop, weather
and market advisory for the farmers
Outcome 3: Reduced
climate change
vulnerability with
improved risk
mitigation measures

Number of farmers benefitted
from crop weather advisories
and crop-water budgeting

Atleast 50% of farmers in
the watershed area obtain
crop-weather advisories
and crop-water budgeting
inputs

Output 3.1:
Installation of
Automatic Weather
Stations (AWS) and

Number of AWS installed

5 no. of AWS installed

Number of farmers covered with
crop-weather advisories

1000 nos. of farmers
covered with cropweather advisories
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generation of agroadvisories
Output 3.2: Geohydrological study
and crop-water
budgeting

Number of geo-hydrological
studies undertaken
Number of crop-water
budgeting plan prepared

Geo-hydrological study
and crop water budgeting
undertaken in all the 10
watersheds

Component 4:Creation of knowledge management system for climate
proofing of watersheds
Outcome 4: Project
learning and created
knowledge base
benefitted similar
projects implemented
in other States

Number of reading kit/manual
on climate proofing prepared

Number of awareness
camps/sensitation programme
conducted

Awareness
camps/sensitation
programmes conducted
for creating better
awareness among
stakeholders

Output 4.1: Resource
materials prepared
for dissemination
among various
stakeholders

Number of reading kit/manual
on climate proofing prepared
Posters nad pamplets
Number of audio-visual (short
films) produced

10 no. of reading
kit/manual on climate
proofing prepared
10 nos of kits

Output 4.2:
Community and
other stakeholders
are sensitised about
the programme

Number of
sensitisation/awareness
camps/capacity building
programmes

39 nos. of
sensitisation/awareness
camps/capacity building
programmes

Number of studies undertaken

Reading kit/manual on
climate proofing are
available for wider
dissemination

9
nos. of audio-visual
(short films) produced

15 exposure visits
Exposure visits
Training on NRM/Climate
change
IEC activities

62 training
programmmes
8 IEC programmes
9 camps
10 programmes
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Veternary camp/silage
making/para extension workers
Skill training
Informations board

10 boards
1 Village knowledge
centre

Village knowledge centre
Presentation 2 – Implementation, Monitoring and Evaluation
i.

Role of NABARD as NIE:

NABARD will bear full responsibility for the overall management of the project, and will
bear all financial, monitoring, and reporting responsibilities to the Adaptation Fund.
NABARD would be involved in periodic monitoring (on-site and off-site) of the project.
ii.

Role of Executing Entities

Executing Entities shall ensure that the works are executed in accordance with the
sanctioned project document and other conditions stipulated at the time of sanction and
ensure the community participation. The VWC will obtain in writing the concurrence and
agreement of all parties on whose lands the treatments or any conservation measures are
to be undertaken according to the work plan.
The VWC shall review the progress of work at least once every month in a formal meeting
convened for that purpose. The VWC and the EE shall be jointly responsible for
maintenance of all records relating to the watershed development project. The EE/VWC
is also required to collect, maintain and furnish specific information for the purpose of
monitoring the impact of various project measures on the cropping pattern, ground water
recharge and its use, survival of sapling planted etc. in the watershed. The EEs will also
be responsible for submission of the following reports to NABARD (NIE) 


iii.

Quarterly and Half yearly reports
Annual progress Report
Annual Audit reports
Initiatives taken by PFAs to familiarize the community on the project –

The PFAs have explained to the community the objectives of the Climate Proofing Project
being implemented, Result Framework, Expected Outcomes, Effects of Climate Change
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on agriculture and allied activities, Climate proofing activities and implementation
process.
i. ASSEFA (PFA) conducted meetings in Chinnapoolampatti Watershed on 25.8.16,
11.9.16 and 17.9 16 in 3 villages.
ii. Sakthi Trust (SWEET) has conducted meetings in Ayyampalayam Watershed on
28.2.2016 and 3.9.16.
iii. CIRHEP (PFA) has conducted meeting in Srirampuram Malvarpatti watershed on
15.2.2016 (Resolution enclosed)

4.2

Pre Inception Workshop Meetings at Tamil Nadu–

1. Stakeholders Workshop on 19 May 2014 and 25, 26 July 2014 –
A Stakeholders workshop was conducted on 19 May 2014 wherein the NGOs were
explained the project details and were told to complete the PRA exercise with
community participation. Thereafter another Stake Holders Workshop was held on 25
and 26 July 2014 wherein all the Executing Entities were explained about the project
objectives and were guided in preparation of Climate Matrix etc., based on the PRA
exercise completed by them.
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2. Workshop on 12 September 2014 –
A field visit was undertaken by the NABARD Head Office team to 2 watersheds viz.,
Sriramapuram Malvarpatti and Anjukulipatti in Dindigul District to interact with the
watershed community members regarding the climate proofing activities and
workshop was held on 12 September 2014 for the Executing Entities to discuss the
project activities in detail. Dr Geethalakshmi, Climate Expert from TNAU also
participated.
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3.

Various meetings organized by the NGOs –

Several NGOs have conducted meetings with the community people at every stage to
explain and make them understand the objectives of the project to ensure their
participation.

17
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5. Annexures
5.1. Annexures to the Inception workshop at Tamil Nadu–
5.1.1 – Agenda
5.1.2 – Photographs
5.1.3 – Resolutions passed by various VWCs
5.1.4 – List of Participants in the Inception Workshop
5.1.5- Presentations made by NABARD
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5.1.1 AGENDA
Climate Proofing of Watershed Projects in Tamil Nadu
INCEPTION WORKSHOP
Place: DINDIGUL

Date - 01 September 2016

10.00 AM

Welcome address by Shri W.Nagarajan, DGM, Project Monitoring unit,
NABARD, Madurai

10.10 AM

Key Note address by Shri S N A Jinnah, Chief General Manager,
NABARD

10.30 AM

Brief presentation on the scheme by
Shri V Mashar, DGM, NABARD

10.45 AM

Inauguration of the workshop / Launching of Climate Proofing Project
by S N A Jinnah, Chief General Manager, NABARD
11.15 – 11.30 Tea Break

11.30 AM to
1.30 PM

Detailed presentation on AFB Climate Proofing Projects – Expectations
from the Executing Entities by Shri V Mashar, DGM, NABARD
1.30 PM TO 2.30 PM – Lunch

2.30 to 4.00 PM

Detailed presentation on AFB Climate Proofing Projects
– Contd...

4.00.PM to 5.00 PM

Interaction with stakeholders

5.00 PM

Vote of thanks
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5.1.2 Photographs of the
inception workshop
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5.1.3 –Resolutions passed by various VWCs
SWEET (PFA) conducted the meeting with VWC on 3.9.2016 and explained the discussions held in the
Inception Workshop held on 1.9.2016
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CIRHEP (PFA) conducted meeting with VWC Members on 2 9.2016 and explained the discussions held in
the Inception Workshop held on 1.9.2016
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Annexure 5.1.4 – List of Participants in the Inception Workshop
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25

26
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Annexure 5.1.5- Presentations made by NABARD
i.

Presentation on Climate Proofing on Watersheds
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29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40
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ii.

Presentation on Climate Proofing on Implementation, Monitoring
and Evaluation

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

50

4.3 Proceedings of the workshop at Rajasthan held on 22 August 2016
An Inception Workshop on Climate proofing of watershed development projects in
Rajasthan with Adaptation Fund was conducted at Udaipur on 22nd August 2016.
Venue
Participants

Vaidya Bhawna Polytechnic College, Udaipur
Partner NGO personnel & VWC members (21)
Sh. A.L. Ahuja, AGM, NABARD Rajasthan RO, Jaipur
Ms. Pragya Saxena, Executive Engineer, Zila Parishad, Udaipur
DDMs, NABARD, Chittorgarh, Dungarpur, Udaipur and Bhilwara districts
AGM (SKS) & Consultants (4), NABARD IGWDP-Rajasthan PMU, Udaipur

2. Environmentalist Dr. Anil Mehta, Principal, Vidya Bhawan Polytechnic College,
Udaipur inaugurated the workshop. In his inaugural address, Dr. Mehta emphasized that
it is the need of the hour to go for climate proofing of watershed projects so that livelihood
of community becomes less vulnerable to weather variability; nurturing of jal, jungle,
jameen, janwar va jan (water, forest, land, animals and human beings) should go hand
in hand towards this endeavor.
3. Sh. A. L. Ahuja, AGM, NABARD-Rajasthan RO chaired the workshop sessions and
guided the proceedings. During his interaction, he highlighted the significance of active
community involvement in success of the climate change adaptation initiative.
4. Ms. Pragya Saxena, Executive Engineer, Zila Parishad, Udaipur interacted with the
house on different initiatives taken under MGNREGA in Udaipur and other districts; she
assured all support under MGNREGA for holistic development of the watersheds.
It was decided that PFAs (under IGWDP-Rajasthan) would prepare physical treatment
plan for the areas left out, on account of inadequate project grant to meet payment at
higher-than-sanctioned rate in line with extant wage rates, for execution under
MGNREGA.
Action: PFAs
5. The workshop witnessed sharing of Project Components, agreed concrete outputs,
sustainability development criteria, technical standards to be followed for project
interventions, knowledge management system, project management arrangements, role
of NABARD as NIE, role of Executing Entities, execution cost for EEs, measures for
financial and project/programme risk management, environment & social risk screening
& management, Adaptation Fund Core Indicators, Project Result Framework of activities,
etc.
6. The following recommendations/ action points emerged from the workshop:
S# Theme
1
NIE Nodal point
2

Access and equity

Action Point
Responsibility
NABARD will identify the nodal officer/s for
programme monitoring and coordination with EEs. NABARD
The equitable distribution of benefits to the eligible
beneficiaries out of the project components will be
ensured through prioritization of beneficiaries for
each activity (need based) on the basis of detail
livelihood
profile,
vulnerability
mapping/ EEs
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S# Theme

3

4

5

6
7

8

9

Action Point
assessment, housing index and need assessment.
The project would ensure access to three types of
vulnerable populations, i.e. Small and Marginal
Farmers, Landless, Women, Scheduled Caste,
Scheduled Tribe households and this aspect would
be monitored regularly.
In order to address any issues related to access and
equity in terms of selection of sites for creation of
structure during implements, the selection of sites
would be done through VWC sub-committee on
Environment.
Ground water recharge and harvested rainwater
would be managed through water user groups to
address any equity issues that may arise. It will also
ensure that maximum coverage of the families
living in the recharge zone and benefitting from this
activity.
Environmental and Any pollution due to plastic bags used for carrying
Social
saplings, components of micro irrigation system,
Management Plan and waste from LDPE etc. would be addressed and
(ESMP)
safe disposal mechanism would be created during
project implementation.
The house recommended segregated collection of
non-biodegradable waste and its disposal at
nearest demarcated collection points (generally in
urban areas) for possible recycling or reuse.
The representation of women in various
committees and project interventions would be
monitored through VWC and EE.
All the project villages will have display board
stating the name of the project and names of NIE
and Executing Agency. Name, designation and
number of the concerned official of EE to whom the
labour and employment related grievances can be
addressed shall be displayed.
The project interventions would promote
biodiversity. The project will not be introducing
any exotic or invasive species of crops/ animals in
the project area. Selection plantation species,
fodder species etc. would be done in technical
consultation with Agricultural University (MPUAT)
and state government departments concerning
agriculture, forestry and horticulture.
All grievances received either orally or in written
form will be recorded in the Complaint Register
maintained in EE office. Each such complaint will
be identified by a complaint number and will be
followed up and the resolution of the grievance will
also be recorded and the same is reported to NIE.
Information related to grievance mechanism will

Responsibility

EEs/ VWC

EEs/ VWCs

EEs/ VWC
EEs

EEs

EEs

EEs
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S# Theme

10

11

12

13

14

Project execution

Action Point
be provided in the language that is easily
understood by the members of the village
community.
The Management Plan and Monitoring Plan
Formats would be customised for individual
climate proofing watershed project ESMP. The
same was deliberated upon by the house. FES
volunteered to take the lead in customization of the
same.
While NABARD component of the co-funded
project has already been completed in 3 watersheds
under WDF that for other 7 watersheds under
IGWDP would be over by Sep/ Dec 2016. The EEs
submitted that the Execution cost was very
meager and would not be viable unless
adequate additional funds are made
available for project facilitation. This
becomes all the more significant considering the
wide array of data that need to be periodically
captured besides conventional project records and
the required skill of project staff.
The house also felt that eligible execution cost
should be output linked rather than be based on
person-months engaged.
NABARD will liaise with Reuter Market Light
(RML) for analysis of the weather data and
provision of crop-weather advisories to the
community in the project area. Services of GSS
(PFA) could be sought for the purpose if it didn’t
work.
The Village Watershed Committee (VWC) and the
EE shall be jointly responsible for satisfactory work
execution. The VWC and the EE shall be jointly
responsible for maintenance of all records relating
to the watershed development project.
The house suggested for transfer of grant funds
for project measures to VWC A/c and that of
project management to EEs concerned. This could
help the community in owning up the project and
could address possible issues with tax liability to
the EEs, who, in general, preferred to act as PFA.
The AF website indicates that the proposal was
accepted on 10 Sep 2015 and that the project
duration is for 3 years. The sanction letters issued
to the EEs indicate that the date of inception
workshop would be reckoned as the date of start of
the project. Incidentally, works have already been
initiated in 7 of the 10 watersheds keeping in view
the monsoon season. In view of the above,
September 2018 would be reckoned as the

Responsibility

FES/ EEs

NABARD

NABARD

NABARD

NABARD
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S# Theme

Action Point
Responsibility
scheduled completion date for the project.
Necessary advice shall be issued by NABARD in
this regard. The Project Duration at page 120 in the
DPR stands corrected as 3 years.
15 Project monitoring The Executing Entities will be supported by a
dedicated Project Management Unit (PMU),
established at the concerned NABARD Regional
Offices at the State level (one in Rajasthan and one
in Tamil Nadu). The PMUs will be staffed with
technical and managerial human resources from
different disciplines, i.e., NRM, agriculture,
engineering,
project
management,
social
development and finance.
On-site detailed round of monitoring would be
done on a quarterly basis by Programme
Monitoring Unit (PMU), located at Udaipur
(Rajasthan).
NABARD
16
Measurement made by the Work Supervisor will be
checked by Agri Engineer attached to Executing
Entity and test checked by Consultant attached
with PMU of NABARD.
The sample size for check/ test check shall be
EEs/
stipulated by NABARD.
NABARD
17
The VWC shall review the progress of work at least
once every month in a formal meeting convened for
that purpose. At least once every quarter, the VWC
shall present to the entire Gram Sabha, convened
for the purpose, a report on the progress of work as
well as utilization of funds.
EEs/ VWCs
18
Quarterly report submission formats would be
designed for submission by EEs for desk appraisal
of progress. This will be structured as a part of the
off-site monitoring surveillance system and would
be designed to generate warning signals, if any.
NABARD
19
Vulnerable group specific disaggregated data
would be collected and reported for each project
component. The data formats for the same shall be NABARD/
customized.
EEs
20
Data collection, compilation and analysis shall be
in such a way that the progress in achievement of
target for the outcome/ output indicators can be NABARD/
captured unambiguously.
EEs
21 Sustainability
Sustainability of the Knowledge product over a
period of time will be ensured by the Village
Watershed Committee (VWC) in association with
EE. The service provided will ensure sustainability
of crop-weather advisories, through levying the
required subscription fees from the farmers.
EEs/ VWCs
The workshop was facilitated by Sh. Sukanta Sahoo, PMU, Udaipur and team. The workshop
ended with vote of thanks by the PMU.
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Annexure 5.2.2 Invitation Letters
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Annexure 8- Photographs of the workshop

Dr. Anil Mehta, Environmentalist addressing the audience

Dr. Anil Mehta, Environmentalist addressing the audience

Discussion of the participants at the workshop

Discussion of the participants at the workshop
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Annexure 5.2.4 Presentation made during workshop
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Annexure 5.2.5 Media Coverage

Dainik Navjyoti 23 Aug 2016
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Dainik Bhaskar 23 Aug 2016, Page no 9
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नाबार्ड की क्लाइमेट चेन्ज एर्े प्टेशन आमुखीकरण कार्डशाला
22 Aug, 16
उदयपुर, पेड -ों पहाड ों के कटने, नदी-नाल ों क पाटने से उपजाऊ भूमि का कटाव बढा है तथा वर्ष भर के मलए सतही व भूजल की
उपलब्धता िें किी आई है । अन्तराष्ट्रीय जलवायु पररवतष न( क्लाइिेट चेन्ज)के साथ ही स्थानीय जलवायु िें हुए बदलाव से जलग्रहण
क्षैत्र

की

उत्पादकता

मिरी

है ।

यह

आज

के

सिय

की

सबसे

बडी

आपदा

है ।

इसके मनराकरण के मलए बदलते िौसि व जलवायु के अनुकूल कायष करने ह िें तामक जल, जन, जों िल, जिीन, जानवर सोंरमक्षत
रहकर अमिक उत्पादक बन सके। मिट्टी, पानी, पहाड, नदी-तालाब ों जै से प्राकृमतक सोंसािन ों क बचाने से ही आपदाओों का प्रभावी
मनराकरण व प्रबोंिन ह सकता है ।

यह
मवचार मवद्या भवन पॉलीटे क्निक के प्राचायष डा अमनल िेहता ने स िवार क राष्ट्रीय कृमर् एवों ग्रािीण मवकास बैं क( नाबाडष )की और
से मवद्या भवन पॉलीटे क्निक िें आय मजत एक मदवसीय ‘‘जलग्रहण क्षेत्र ों िें जलवायु पररवतष न अनुकूलन‘‘ (क्लाइिेट चेन्ज एडे प्टेशन )
मवर्यक आिुखीकरण कायषशाला िें व्यक्त मकया।
नाबाडष राजस्थान क्षैत्रीय सहायक िहाप्रबों िक ए.के .आहूजा ने क्लाईिेट चें ज के मलए आवश्यक अनुकूलन िमतमवमिय ों के ठ स
एवों व्यावहाररक मियान्वयन के मलए ग्रािीण जन सिुदाय की मनरों तरता व प्रभावी सहभामिता पर ज र मदया।
नाबाडष पी.एि.यू .उदयपुर क्षैत्र के प्रभारी सुकान्त कुिार साहू ने बताया मक सोंयुक्त राष्ट्र सोंघ( यू .एन ).के एडे प्टेशन फन्ड से राजस्थान
व तमिलनाडू के दस-दस वाटर शे ड िें जहााँ पूवष िें इन्ड -जिषन जलग्रहण मवकास कायषिि चल रहा है, वहाों पूरक रूप िें तीन
वर्ीय

जलवायु

पररवतष न

अनुकूलन

कायष

हि
ों े ।

राजस्थान क इसके तहत नौ कर ड की सहायता प्राप्त हुई है । इसके तहत उदयपुर समहत राजस्थान के पॉच मजल ों िें कायष ह िें ।
मजसिें

चौदह

हजार

पररवार,

सीिाों त

व

लघु

कृर्क

लाभाोंमवत

ह िे ।

कायषशाला िें नाबाडष के उदयपुर डी.डी.एि .मवजेन्द्र मसोंह, भीलवाडा डी.डी.एि .मशवकुिार िु प्ता, मचतौड डी.डी.एि .समचन
कुिार, बाों सवाडा डी.डी.एि .सुभार् जै न समहत अलटष सोंस्थान, बायफ, एफ.ई.एस, िायत्री सेवा सोंस्थान, सेवा िोंमदर, आई.टी.सी .
िहान सेवा सोंस्थान, वास्क सोंस्थान के प्रमतमनमिय ों समहत पी.एि.यू .सलाहकार ों , जलग्रहण समिमतय ों के अध्यक्ष मकसान ों ने मदन
भर िहन मवचार मविशष मकया। सोंचालन करते हुये डा .जी.पी.एस .झाला ने जलवायु पररवतष न एवों इससे उपजी आपदाओों पर प्रकाश
डाला।

नाबाडष की क्लाइिे ट चेन्ज एडे प्टेशन आिु खीकरण कायषशाला
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Annexure 5.2.6 - List of Participants
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